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Concept Acquisition
in the Human Infant

The present experiment was designed to examine developmental changes

in the ability of infants to learn conceptual categories. The categories

all dealt with the human face and were at three different levels of abstraction.

The typical procedure for demonstrating concept learning requires at

least two phases. In an initial acquisition phase, Ss learn tn respond

similarly to (or are habituated to) a number of different stimuli, all of which

are members of the same general class or category. A test phase follows in

which concept acquisition is inferred from greater generalization to a novel

member of the same category than to a member of a different category. For

example, in one condition of their experiment, Faikender,'tlright, and

Valdren (1974) habituated toddlers to pictures of a, Hals and then found more

generalization of habituation among females to picturt:,; )f other animals

than to pictures of fruit. The fact that the generalization occurred tu an

animal which had not been seen before indicated that the Ss were basing

their response on some abstract category or concept.

Habituation and related novelty preference techniques are ideally

suited to investigating generalization and discrimination of visual stimuli in

young infants (Cohen and Gelber, 1975) and a few studies have even examined

generalization to what could be called the same conceptual category- for .

example, responding to the same pattern regardless of orientation (McOurk,

1972; Schwartz, 1975) or to male versus female faces (Cornell, 19747

Fagan, 1976). However, the only -tudy investigating developmental,changes

in infants ability to categorize at d!fferent levels of abstraction was

reported by Ccrnell (1974) and his results must be treated as somewhat

tentative. He attempted to show that infants would generalize either to the
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same facial photograph, to a photograph of the same person in a novel

orientation, or to photographs of females versus males in general. Unfortunately

in all three conditions infants might have been resnonding to the same common

feature such as length or shane of hair, and it was not clear whether or not

the infants could discriminate the same sex test stimulus from the ones

presented durin,' familiarization. Also infants were run for the same number

of trials rather than to a criterion of habituation, and there was some

evidence that the decreased generalization in some conditions may have

resulted from a lack of habituation rather than from an inability to acquire

the concept.

The present study attempted to correct these deficiencies. One

hundred and eight infants were tested in all, with 18 males and 18 females

at 18, 24, and 30 weeks of age. Pithin each age and sex category, infants

were randomly assigned to one of three conditions described below. Each infant

was brought individually into our te-ting laboratory and placed on his or her

mother's lap in an enclosed area facing a 4' x 4' white display screen. The

screen was approximately 26' from the infant's eyes. A closed circuit

television camera facing the infant through a 2" hole in the center of the

screen was used to record fixations. rvery trial began with a blinking

light 5- to the right of the canera hole. As soon as the infant fixated

the light, it went off and was replaced by a 12 x 8 inch slide five inches

to the left of the hole. The infant was allowed one unrestricted look

per trial. As soon as he or she turned away, the slide went off and the

blinki-g light reappeared to begin the next trial. Fixation times were

recorded in an adjacent control room by an observer watching the infant's

t.
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face on a television monitor. The reliability of this technione is

extremely high with better than 987 agreemee.. between two independent

observers.

The design of tbe experiment as well as the stimuli used in each

condition are presented in Table 1. All Ss received a 24 x 24 black and

white checkerboard pattern on tho first and last trials. These checkerboilrds

provided both a warm up stimulus at the beginning of the experiment and a.,

test at the end to determine if looking time generally decreased during the

course of the session. Following the first checkerboard, infants entered

the habituation phase of the study in which they were repeatedly given

either one or more stimuli (depending upon the condition) until their mean

fixation times on three consecutive trials reached a criterion of less

than 507 of the mean of their first three looks. The post habituation phase

included three more trials with the same stimnli to test whether

habituation had actually occurred. All stimuli in habituation and post

habituation 'were color photographs of adult females in a 3/4 profile

side orientation.

In Condition 1 infants were repeatedly shown exactly the same

photograph (female 1 in orientation 1). In Condition 2 the slide changed

from trial to trial, but it was always the same female person in different

side orientations. (For example, it may have been female I looking to the

upper left on trial one, looking to the lower right on trial 2, looking to

the upper right on trial. 1, etc.). Condition 3 was identical to Condition 2

oxcept that the photographs were of different females in different side

orientations on each trial. Finally two test trials were given, one with
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fomnle 1 and one with a totally novel female. Powever, for the first time,

both fak..1 were looking straight ahead. Order of presentation of the test

trials and the choice of female 1 and female N were counterbalanced.

Two sets of predictions were made; one set for those infants capable

of acquiring the relevant concept in each condition, and a second set for

those incapable of doing, so. Infants able to acquire the concepts should

respond quite differently in each condition. In Condition 1, the infants were

habituated only to 'the same frte in the same orientation'. Thus a change

in either face or orientation should be sufficient to produce dishabituation.

In terms of the present experiment, therefore, we predicted that in Condition 1,

infants would dishabituate to, or look longer a! both test stimuli than at

the last post habituation stimulus. In Condition 2, the same face was presented

in varing orientations. If infants were acquiring the relevant concept,

they should habituate to 'the same face regardless of or ntation ', and

dishabituation should occur only to the novel face. In other words, only

the fixation tine to P should be higher than the last Post habituation
N.

triaJ. Finally in Condition 3 both the faces and orientat'mls were varying

from trial to trial. Habituation should be to female faces in aeneral",

and there should be no dishabituation to either test stimulus.

Infants unable to acquire the anpropriate concepts should respond quite

differently. Prior research from our laboratory has shown that infants as

young as 14 weeks of age will dishabituate to the same face in a novel

orientation. Even if they cannot respond to the more abstract concepts of

'the same face regardless of orientation or female faces in general", they

should be able to discriminate different orientations. Thus the prediction

for these infants is that all three conditions should be equivalent to
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Condition 1, si cc all involved habituation to side views and tests with

front views, and in all conditions the infants should dishabituate to both

test stimuli.

Most of the results were traightforward. In all analyses involving

fixation times raw scores were converted to logs to reduce the variance and

normalize the distrihutions. Looking times to the initial and final

checkerboard patterns (lid not differ significantly, although younger S looked

longer than older ones (F
2,72

= 15.10, p < .001). Therefore, infants at

all ages did not decrease their fixation times over the course of the

experiment and were generally attentive throughout.

A comparison of the first three habituation trials with the three post

habituation trials indicated that in all three conditions and at all three

af-e levels infants habituated (i.e., looked significantly less during post

habituation than during the beginning of the habituation nhase

(71 72
233.65 p < .001). A significant conditions effect was also

,

obtained (2,72 = 4.69, p < .02) with infants'overall fixation times

:3orl,Yhr.t longer in Conditions 2 awl 1, than in Condition 1.

Somewhat unexpectedly, even though infants looked longer during

habituation in the conditions involving cnanging stimuli, (Conditions 2 and 3)

no significant difference was found either over age or over conditions in the

mean number of trials needed to reach the habituation criterion. (X = 9.6).

In order to test the major nredictions of the study, separate

analyses of variance were run at each age comparing the last post habituation

trial, P3 , and the two test trials F
1

and F
N-

. At l and 26

weeks the analyses pro(luced significant Trials effects (F2,49 = 9.36, p < .01,

and F
2,43

= 7.52, < .01) but no Conditions effect or Conditions x Trials
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interaction. At both ages the results indicated tna.: across conditions

infants were looking significantly longer at the two test stimult than at

the nos) habituation stimulus.

The story was quite different at 30 eePs of age. No reliable main

effect of eithir Conditions or Trials was found, but the interaction between

Conditions and Trthls was significant (F
4 41

3.26, n < .02) indicating
,

that the three conditions did have a differential effect on fixation times

to the test stimuli. Figures 1, 2, and 3 show these effects along with the

results of one tailed ttests comparing the nost habituation stimulus with

each of the test stimuli.

As can be seen from Figure 1, at 11 weeks, infants in all three

conditions tended to look longer at both test stimuli than at P3 . Differences

between P3 and either F or F were significant in Condition 1, were
N.

of borderline significance in Condition 2, bur were not quite significant

in Condition 3. The nroblem in Condition 3 resulted from one atypical

infant who looked 13 seconds at P
3

and only 2 seconds at F
1.

and F
N.

Llhen his data were removed, performance in Condition3 approximated that of

Condttion 2.

As shown in Figure 2, at 24 weeks the results were essentially the

same as for 18 we-'s. In all three conditions infants looked longer at the

two test stimuli than they did at the last post habituation stimulus.

The Conditions x Trials interaction at 30 weeks of age is shown in

Figure 3. In Condition 1 these older infants looked significantly longer

at both test stimuli than at P
3

while in Cendition 2 they looked longer

only at the novel face, and in Condition 3 they looked the same or less at

9
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both tost stimuli. than at P
3

.

The present results with 10 viock (110 Infants wore nrectsely what was

predicted for Ss who were capable of abstracting or differentiating

appropriate conceptual categories regari:Ing the human face. rurthermore, the

data indicate(' It at this age infants can acquire a vaLlety of categories

ranging from a particular orientation of a face, to a narttcular face

regardless of orientation, to Faces (or at least female faces) in genera1 .

contrast, infants at the younger two ages responded similarly in all

conditions. They seemed to be sensitive to a change from a side to a frontal

orientation, but not to the invariant features of a particular face or of

faces in general.

The procedure used in this study renresented an improvement over

the one used by Cornell (1974). Since all infants in the nresent experiment

were habituated to a criterion, one can be reason:11,1y confident that at all

ages infants had encoded whatever information shout faces they were able to

encode. The fact that all three ages infants dishabituated to both test

stimuli in Condition 1 indicated that the infants were able to discriminate

the habituatIon from the test stimuli. Also the fact that the 30 week old

infants responded differently in the test following each habituation condition

indicated that the infants could be :,asing their resnonses on the same

distinctive features in all condit:ons.

The present results were quite similar to those renorted i-Lcently by

Fsgan (1976). lie tested only 29 week old infants and found them capable

of generalizing either to the same face in a novel orienttion, or to same

sex faces when he presented multiple examples of these faces during a

1 0
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famillariation peviod. Cemoarison of 10 week old!. nwler conditions 1 and 1

in the present tudy produce:: the sat, conclusion. Only when multiple examples

ot faces were presented during h:,bItuttion did th- 30 week old Infants

generalize to lulth faces in the te!;t. .Powever. unlike Fagan who 1~0 Ci.it

one example of an individual's face was sufficient to produce peneroli7.ation

to another orientation of the same fac.e, comparinp 30 weo !. old infants in

the present experiment under Conditions 1 versus 2 suggests multiple examples

facilltaLe p,eneralization to the sa;Ae face in a different orinntation as well.

One might be tempted to argue that the reason the 14 and 24 week old

infants in the Present study looked longer at both test stimuli under all

conditions was that they simply preferred to look at faces in a frontal

orientation than at the same faces in a side orientation. 1V . from an

unpublished study in our laboratory do not support that: argument. Fourteen,

18, Z2 and 26 week old infants were habituated either to a frontal or side

view of a face and then tested with the opposite view. Although :t all ages

the infaats did dish:II:It:nate when the orientation wrs changed, neither overall

fixation time nor amount of dishabituation vas related to the type of

orientation the infants were viewing.

Finally while the present experiment demonstrates concept acnuisition

at 30 weeks of ape, one should not interpret the findings with yonnper Ss to

mean that infants under 29 or 30 weeks are incanable of acquiring a concert or

oF abstracting the relevant categoric. 1 information from a set cf changing

stimuli. nc(lurk (1972), for example, found that 26 week old infants could

generalize to the same share in a different rotation, given nrevious expericrce

with the share In a variety of other rotations and n :itudy on shnne constancy

11
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CONCEPT ACOUISITION IN THE HUMAN INFAN,T

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
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Fip.ure Captions

Fipure 1. Log fixation times by 18 week old infants to the laEt

post habituation trial (P3), and test trials with the familiar face in

a frontal orientation (F
1.

), and a novel face in a frontal orientation

(Fn.), folloving either habituation to the same face in the same orientation

(Condition I), the same face in varying orientations (Condition II), or

different faces in varying orientation,(Condition III).

Figure 2. Log fixation times by 24 week old infants to the last

post habituation trial (P3), and test trials with the familiar face in

a frontal orientation (F
1.

), and a novel face in a frontal orientation

(F
N.

), following either habituation to the same face in the same orientation

(Condition I), the Same face in varying orientations (Condition II), or

different faces in varying orientation (Condition III).

Figure 3. Log fixation times by 30 week old infants to the last

post habituation trial (P3), and test trials with the familiar face in

a frontal orientation (F1.), and a novel face in a frontal orientation

(F
N.

), following either habituation to the same face in the same orientation

Condition I), the same face in varying orientations (Condition II), or

different faces in varying orientation (Condition III).

17
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